Effect of hypoxia on the excitability of two cranial reflexes in unanaesthetized fetal sheep.
In fetal sheep acute hypoxia causes a decreased incidence of breathing movements and motor activity, and the excitability of polysynaptic reflexes in the hindlimbs is depressed. To determine whether this inhibitory effect extends to other areas in the fetal CNS, we have studied the effect of hypoxia on two reflexes with cranial pathways. The digastric (jaw opening) reflex was elicited by stimulation of the dental nerve through a pair of stainless steel electrodes implanted into the mandible (4 fetuses). The thyroarytenoid muscle of the larynx was reflexly activated by stimulation of the superior laryngeal nerve by a cuff electrode (4 fetuses). Low level stimulation at 1.5-2 X threshold was repeated at approximately 2 min intervals for 3-4 h; the stimulation did not alter the pattern of electrocortical activity, breathing movements, or cause arousal. The amplitude of the digastric reflex was greatest during low voltage electrocortical activity; conversely, the amplitude of the thyroarytenoid reflex was greatest during high voltage electrocortical activity. Isocapnic hypoxia lasting 30-60 min (16 trials), in which the PaO2 was reduced to 12-14 mmHg, did not reduce the amplitude of either reflex. The reduction of thyroarytenoid reflex amplitude which normally occurred during low voltage electrocortical activity was not present during hypoxia. These experiments show that the inhibitory effects of hypoxia on spinal reflexes, breathing movements and motor activity do not include these cranial pathways.